How to make a Logger Pro graph
Two line graphs on one word.doc

1. Write the # of your computer in your notebook.
2. Open biology. (bird nest with blue eggs)
3. Open hard drive.
4. Open applications.
5. Open logger pro folder.
6. Select logger pro.
7. Close the tip of the day.
8. Enter the x and y-axis:
9. x= independent variable – include: name, short name and units
10. y= dependent variable include: name, short name and units
11. Title the data setup.
12. Enter the data. (numbers only)
13. For a second data set, go to data, new set then name it.
14. X and Y-axis will be labeled the same as first data set.
15. Enter data.
16. Double click on the graph and select axis options.
17. Click manual to fix the scale. (the graph should fill the page but not extend off the page)
18. Click on graph options, select point protectors, select legend, and type in a complete title for the graph.
19. Click and drag legend so it’s not covering the graph.

**Press shift, option 8 to get degree symbol**

To move to Word:
Select graph- click on it
Edit copy
Move cursor to left side of screen (dock) and select word
Edit paste
Size graph by selecting and clicking on corner and sizing
Place cursor under graph type figure # and a complete title of graph (Scientific names are italicized)
Type your full name and period at bottom of page
Save word .doc with a name you will recognize (Mr. J’s goldfish graphs)
Return to logger pro if necessary to make more graphs